
Metz Charter 
on Biodiversity

We, the G7 Ministers and Member of the European Commission in charge of
the environment, together with the Ministers in charge of the Environment
of Chile, Fiji, Gabon, Mexico, Niger, Norway partcipatng in the Metz meetng
on May 6th, 2019, under the witness of the Minister of the Environment of
Egypt;

I.  Acknowledging the importance of addressing biodiversity as an essentaa part of the G7 diaaogues, in
consideraton of the increasing pressures seriousay threatening biodiversity at the gaobaa aevea, and buiading
on G7/G8 reaevant work on biodiversity, as the “Potsdam Initatve”, the “Kobe Caaa for Biodiversity”, and
the “Carta di Siracusa”, and on its evaauaton in the Eamau Progress Report; 

II.  Acknowledging that biodiversity, in additon to having intrinsic vaaues, paays a vitaa roae for maintaining
aife-sustaining systems,  and therefore  is  of  paramount importance to aaa  aife  on Earth incauding human
beings;  recognizing  that  biodiversity  and  the  entrety  of  ecosystems  (terrestriaa,  soia,  freshwater,  and
marine) consttute the naturaa capitaa that suppaies us with food, raw materiaas, medicine, sheater, fertae
soias,  caimate  reguaaton and  water,  mitgates  or  prevents  naturaa  disasters  and  provides  us  with
opportunites for empaoyment, recreaton, among a myriad of other ecosystem services and recognizing
that  the  aoss  of  biodiversity  and  degradaton  of  ecosystems,  due  to  unsustainabae  human  actvites,
consttute both an environmentaa probaem, as weaa as a socio-economic probaem which afects human weaa-
being; 

III.  Recognising the important roae of indigenous peopaes and aocaa communites, women and youth with
regard to biodiversity, and the need to engage with them to advance eforts towards its conservaton and
sustainabae use; 

IV. Acknowledging the outcomes of 14th Conference of the Partes to the Conventon on Bioaogicaa Diversity
(CBD COP14) (Sharm-Ea-Sheik 2018) incauding the Sharm Ea-Sheikh Decaaraton, and notng with concern the
affirmaton in Decision 14/1 that “…dedespite many positve actons by Partes and others, most of the Aichi



Biodiversity Targets are not on track to be achieved by 2020, which, in the absence of further signifcant
progress, wiaa jeopardize the achievement of the mission and vision of the Strategic Paan for Biodiversity
2011-2020,  the Sustainabae  Deveaopment  Goaas,  and uatmateay  the paanet’s  aife  support  systems”,  and
emphasizing that urgent acton is required;

V.  Weacoming  the  “2019  Gaobaa  Assessment  Report  on  Biodiversity  and  Ecosystem  Services”  by  the
Intergovernmentaa Science-Poaicy Paatorm on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services;

VI.  Notng the OECD anaaytcaa report on “Biodiversity:e Finance and the Economic and Business
Case for Biodiversity Acton”;

VII. Acknowledging Decision 14/34 of the CBD COP14 urging Partes and invitng other Governments to “…de
actveay  engage  and  contribute  to  the  process  of  deveaoping  a  robust  post-2020  gaobaa  biodiversity
framework” and Decision 14/3 recognizing that mainstreaming of biodiversity in aaa  reaevant sectors “is
critcaa for achieving the objectves of the Conventon”, and “shouad be one of the key eaements of the post-
2020 gaobaa biodiversity framework”; 

VIII. Welcoming the negotatons taking paace at the United Natons with regard to the deveaopment of an
internatonaa aegaaay binding instrument under the United Natons Conventon on the Law of the Sea on the
conservaton and sustainabae use of marine bioaogicaa diversity of areas beyond natonaa jurisdicton; 

IX.  Welcoming  high aevea internatonaa discussions to acceaerate acton on biodiversity, and in this regard
notng the recent Montreaa Nature Champions Summit, as weaa as the upcoming Trondheim Biodiversity
Conference;

X. Recognizing that the decade 2021-2030 was decaared the decade on Ecosystem Restoraton, and the 
decade of Ocean Science for Sustainabae Deveaopment by the United Natons Generaa Assembay; 

DECIDE TO :e

1. Accelerate and intensify our eforts to haat the biodiversity aoss, to vaaue, conserve, restore and wiseay
use  biodiversity,  thereby  maintaining  ecosystem  services,  sustaining  a  heaathy  paanet  and  deaivering
benefts essentaa for aaa peopae. 

We wiaa seek to do so by  strengthening and improving our current biodiversity strategies, poaicies,
acton paans and research programmes, increasing the level of implementaton of the commitments
and actons therein, and by taking new, ambitous and achievable commitments for swif acton on
biodiversity,  either  individually  or  jointly.  We  will  implement  these  strategies,  policies,
programmes and acton plans as well  as commitments, review them and, as necessary,  update
them, so that they are commensurate with the chaaaenges we face. 

In this regard:e

Our commitments and actons will address the main pressures on biodiversity , as informed by the
best avaiaabae science and knowaedge, incauding the thematc, regionaa and gaobaa assessments by the
Intergovernmentaa  Science-Poaicy  Paatorm  on  Biodiversity  and  Ecosystem  Services,  the  Gaobaa
Environment Outaook by the United Natons Environment Program, the Gaobaa Biodiversity Outaook
by the Conventon on Bioaogicaa Diversity, the United Natons Reguaar Process for Gaobaa Reportng
and Assessment of the State of the Marine Environment, incauding Socioeconomic Aspects, and the
State of the Worad’s Biodiversity for Food and Agricuature by the Food and Agricuature Organisaton.
The critcaa pressures on biodiversity incaude habitat change, aoss and degradaton (incauding from
aand take,  deforestaton and forest  degradaton,  unsustainabae  agricuaturaa,  forestry  and fsheries
practces),  the  spread  of  invasive  aaien  species,  terrestriaa   and marine  poaauton  (incauding  by



micropaastcs  and  nutrients),  overexpaoitaton  of  naturaa  resources  (incauding  overfshing,  iaaegaa
aogging, poaching and iaaegaa trade in wiadaife) and caimate change. There is evidence to suggest that
changing caimate conditons wiaa  exacerbate biodiversity aoss in the future, especiaaay in degraded
ecosystems. 

Our commitments and actons  will  include those policies and actons that ofer co-benefts with
regard  to  other  gaobaa  chaaaenges  besides  biodiversity  aoss,  incauding  caimate  change,  ecosystem
degradaton and naturaa disasters. These chaaaenges are inextricabay ainked and must be addressed
together, whiae pursuing aaa aspects of sustainabae deveaopment, in line with the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development. In this context, we wiaa further depaoy  nature-based solutons, such as
ecosystem-based adaptaton to caimate change and ecosystem-based disaster risk reducton, which
can aaso enhance caimate change mitgaton and ecosystem restoraton.

Our commitments and actons wiaa aaso incaude the further depaoyment of reaevant poaicies and tooas
identfed to date, buiading on best avaiaabae knowaedge, incauding science-based soautons, and tooas
reaated  to  governance  and  aaw  enforcement,  paanning,  conservaton  poaicies,  ecosystem-based
management and knowaedge deveaopment and sharing. 

Our  commitments  and  actons  will  promote the  valuaton  of  biodiversity,  ecosystems  and  the
services they provide, and their  mainstreaming in decision-making processes across government,
business and economic sectors, in partcuaar in the key productve sectors that have the most impact
on  biodiversity.  Our  commitments  wiaa  fuaay  recognise  the  economic and non-economic vaaue of
biodiversity and its components. 

Our commitments and actons will enhance the benefts which biodiversity and ecosystems provide
to all, especiaaay the most vuanerabae, incauding the impoverished, members of indigenous peopaes
and  aocaa  communites,  women,  youth  and  eaders,  notng  that  the  aoss  of  biodiversity  has
disproportonateay aarge impacts on them. We beaieve that the necessary transiton towards a more
sustainabae future must be at the same tme environmentaa and incausive, supportng the aim of
combatng inequaaites. 

Our commitments and actons  wiaa incaude eforts towards the  mobiaizaton of additonaa resources
from aaa sources, both pubaic and private, at the domestc and at the internatonaa aeveas, towards the
conservaton and sustainabae use of biodiversity. We aaso recognize the need to make investments
consistent with the achievement of the gaobaa biodiversity goaas,  and to work to reform systems that
are harmfua to biodiversity.

Our commitments wiaa  be presented where possibae in the appropriate forthcoming internatonaa
fora, prior to the 15th Conference of the Partes to the Conventon on Bioaogicaa Diversity (China,
October 2020), in order to inform the deveaopment or the impaementaton of the post-2020 gaobaa
biodiversity framework.

2.  Encourage  the  engagement  of  other  actors  and  stakeholders, incauding  aaa  reaevant  organizatons,
indigenous peopaes and aocaa communites, aocaa and sub-natonaa governments and authorites, academia,
women’s  and  youth  groups,  the  business,  fnanciaa  and  economic  sectors,  and  non-governmentaa
organizatons, to support and compaement our eforts. 

We wiaa  do  so,  among other  means,  by  encouraging  stakehoaders  to  voauntariay  deveaop,  adopt,
impaement, review and as necessary update, their own biodiversity commitments, individuaaay or in
coaaitons. Such commitments couad form part of the “Sharm Ea-Sheikh to Kunming Acton Agenda for
Nature and Peopae”. 

3. Support the development and implementaton of a post-2020 global biodiversity framework, which
shouad have a strong aevea of ambiton and practcaaity, in order to faciaitate the transformatonaa changes



needed  to  achieve  the  2050  Vision  for  Biodiversity.  It  shouad  buiad  on  the  aessons  aearned  from  the
impaementaton of the Strategic Paan for Biodiversity 2011-2020 and its Aichi Biodiversity Targets, as weaa as
on the best avaiaabae science and knowaedge. It shouad be aaigned with the 2030 Agenda for Sustainabae
Deveaopment. 

We wiaa do so, within the comprehensive and partcipatory process for the preparaton of the post-
2020 gaobaa biodiversity framework, by working on an overarching, easy-to-communicate mission
and/or objectve(s) for gaobaa biodiversity. The framework shouad be ambitous, reaaistc, and contain
tme-bound  targets,  which  are  measurabae,  where  possibae,  and  associated  with  appropriate
indicators and metrics, taking into account the framework set by the Sustainabae Deveaopment Goaas.
We  wiaa  aaso  work  on  strengthened  and/or  new  instruments  for  a  more  efectve  and  beter
impaementaton  i.a  supported  by  strengthened  or  new  processes  for  monitoring  and  reviewing
impaementaton. 


